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From the Pastor
Friends,

What a summer it has been! I feel grateful to have had a few weeks of worshiping in person with you all in
July. As you know the coming of August means I will turn my full attention to welcoming our new baby!
The session and personnel committee have been great partners as we have planned my parental leave
starting August 1st. We are blessed to have such strong staff and congregational leadership at Southminster
that I doubt you will hardly even notice my absence, but just in case here are some answers to the questions
you might have:
• Who will lead worship?
• Rev. Rosalind Banbury will lead worship while I am gone with assistance from Caitlyn
Hathaway, Director of Faith Formation, and our Elders.
• Who will be in charge of the Session and Committees?
• Rev. Banbury will also moderate our session, with the help of Elder Anne Smith, our clerk of
session.
• Any committee business should be directed towards our committee leaders: Facilities- Brown
Pearson, Finance- David Huff, Church in the World- Jerry Davis, Congregational Life- Caitlyn
Hathaway, Personnel- Matt Briggs, Leadership and Planning- Joyce Lapsley
• Who will take care of pastoral care?
• Caitlyn Hathaway will be in charge of pastoral care visits. Please contact Caitlyn at
caitlynhathaway@gmail.com, your Pastor’s Aid, or Joni in the church office if you or a loved one
is in need of a visit or prayer.
• Caitlyn will also continue to communicate our community joys and concerns through our weekly
congregational email and Sunday prayers.
• Rev. Banbury will be available for any funerals.
• How will we know when the new baby has arrived?
• Caitlyn Hathaway will share the news with you all as soon as possible!
• When will you be back?
• During my leave James and I will be focused on spending quality time with our growing family.
You can expect to see us back to full time church life in mid-October!
• How can we stay in touch?
• I will not be able answer work emails or calls while I am away. You are more than welcome to
send us cards and notes of encouragement at our home address.
I can’t wait to introduce you all to our new arrival and hear about all of the wonderful ministry you will
have accomplished while I am away!
Peace,

Congregational Life
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Rally Day 2020

Our Rally Day celebration will be understandably muted this year. Here are some updates about what to
expect for the Fall:
Worship: Normally Rally Day is the time of year we celebrate returning to one worship service, but in the
interest of continued social distancing the 9 AM Outdoor Service will continue through the end of October
as long as pandemic conditions allow. In the event of bad weather the outdoor service will meet in the
Fellowship Hall which has been clearly marked for social distancing.
Sunday School: Usually Rally Day also marks the kick-off for our Sunday School year. The session has
made the decision to follow the Chesterfield County Public Schools and keep our children and youth Sunday
school activities online only for the safety of our kids and teachers. The church nursery will also remain
closed. Our adult classes are in conversation about their plans but will likely remain at least partially online.
Stay tuned for updates!
Music: We also are accustomed to welcoming back the sanctuary choir on Rally Day, but as singing is such
a high-risk activity the choir will remain on hiatus. If you are longing to make a joyful noise we are planning
to start Bell Choir rehearsals instead! See page 4 for more information!
Fall Picnic: We had hoped to be able to provide some kind of fellowship event on Rally Day, but with cases
rising the session has opted to forego any kind of picnic this fall.

Church In The World
School Supply Drive Updates
Over the summer we have been keeping in close contact with Catherine Schneider, the department manager
at Chesterfield County Mental Health. Ms. Schneider and her department have expressed their gratitude for
Southminster’s willingness to help provide school supplies for their students in spite of the fact that none of
us were quite sure what the 2020-2021 school year was going to look like.
We now have confirmation that our students in Chesterfield County will be starting the year off in a virtual
setting. But they will still need school supplies, which we will be collecting through the month of August.
This year Southminster will be providing 42 students with the tools they need to learn.
You can support the School Supply Drive by bringing school supplies to the office (or having them delivered
if you prefer to shop online). You can also support the drive in a “no-contact” fashion by sending monetary
contributions to the School Supply Fund. This is an excellent option for anyone who wishes to maintain
social distance and avoid in-person shopping. You can send checks to the office or make a donation online
with “School Supply” in the memo or notes section.
School Supplies

Pencils
Black Pens
Red Pens
Crayons

Colored Pencils
Erasers
Scissors

Ruled Paper
Spiral Notebooks
Composition Books
Colored Paper

Elmers Glue
Glue Sticks
Backpacks
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Finance
Financial Update

Thank you for your faithfulness! When we first entered this season of pandemic the session, finance
committee, and staff were anxious about how it might affect our church’s budget and our ability to continue
to do the ministry of God.
We have been so amazed by the continued generosity of this congregation. You all did not hesitate for a
moment! Our giving level have been as stable and steady as always. Many of you transitioned to online
giving for the first time and others began loyally mailing in your checks. Your willingness to adapt so readily
reveals so much about Southminster’s true commitment to the worship and service we do together.
As I write this our Food Closet volunteers are rolling food out to clients in their cars. Thanks to you all we
never had a moment where we could not meet the needs of our neighbors who are hungry. We have been
able create beautiful online worship services, even when that incurred additional technology expenses.
Thanks to you, from Easter, to Youth Sunday, and beyond, there was never a Sunday we were not able praise
God together.
Finally, because of your faithfulness we have been able to support our incredible staff as they have stepped
up in new and ways to send you cards, create special music, and even produce extra newsletters to make
keep our community connected and spiritual grounded. Your financial faithfulness has made every step of
this journey possible and continues to bring joy to God’s heart as your generosity bears good fruit day by
day.

Facilities
BSA Scouts Resume Outdoor Activities
13th

On July
the BSA Scouts, with the blessing of
the Southminster Session, resumed their Monday
evening meetings at the church on an “outdoors
only” basis.
In addition to meeting outdoors on the church
grounds, the Scouts are committed to abiding by
state and federal requirements for Covid-19
meetings, including wearing face masks and
social distancing. It is a great way for these older
Scouts to learn and demonstrate the lessons of
social responsibility and compassion for their
community. And we know they are very excited
to be able to see each other in person again!

Thank You Jim Park!

Every Monday morning the tellers gather in
the Conference Room to count the offering
from Sunday. If you were to peek in, you’d
see Jim Park always at the head of the table.
Jim has announced that after many years he
is retiring from his role as a teller. We
would like to take this time to thank him for
his faithful service. We appreciate his long
commitment to this behind-the-scenes job
that is so vital to the operation of our
church! We wish him all the best.
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Special Announcements
Southminster Ringers 2020
This fall, be a part of Southminster’s music ministry! We are bringing back the bell choir, with weekly
Wednesday evening rehearsals and monthly Sunday performances starting September 2nd.

Due to Covid-19, we will be refraining from in-person singing until it is considered safe. If you have been a
part of the Sanctuary Choir or the bell choir in the past, or if you are looking for a new way to share your
gifts and be a part of our worship services, this is the perfect opportunity! No experience is required, and
basic music reading skills will be taught as we learn each piece of music. You are especially encouraged to
join us if you do have music reading skills.
The Bell Choir will wear masks and practice social distancing. Email Kimberly Ryan at
keliseryan@gmail.com for more information or to volunteer to be a part of the Southminster Ringers in
2020!
Sign Up for Compassion Camp Now!
When: August 24-28
Price: FREE!
Where: At home AND at church (hopefully!)
Register now to join us this summer for Compassion Camp 2020! This will be a fun-filled week of virtual
Bible stories, crafts, movement, and singing. On Wednesday, we will gather together outside at church for
Water Day and ice cream!
Virtual activities will be 9-11 AM each day, with 15 minute breaks between activities. Our volunteers are
getting excited, planning and recording short activity videos for us! In-person Water Day will be 3-5 pm
Wednesday, August 26th. This event is optional, and we encourage campers and parents to attend Water Day
only if they feel comfortable doing so, are in good health, have not been exposed to COVID-19, and are
committed to social distancing to the best of their ability during Water Day. If Chesterfield County
experiences a significant spike in COVID-19 cases between now and August 24th, Water Day will be
canceled.
Compassion Camp is open to children ages 2-10. Please use this link to register to help us know who will be
joining us this summer! https://www.southpreschurch.org/compassion-camp.html
Session Highlights
• Session approved a plan to keep photo records of in-person church attendance for contact tracing
purposes if needed.
• Session approved a plan to install security cameras in the building as recommended by the Facilities
Security Subcommittee.
• Session approved reallocating some Disaster Recovery funds to fund local Camp Hanover Work Trips
while other travel continues to be restricted.
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Scenes from Southminster
We know that many of you are missing your church home, so here are just a few Southminster Scenes to
brighten your day.
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Remember in Prayer
Please pray for our military personnel, Pat Abbot, Jean Collier, Bob Davis, Matt Davis, Mark Endries,
Carolyn Griles, Bob Hall, Ann Kearns, Bev Lamberton, Marsha Lane, Alberta Lindsey, Shirley Martin, Jane
McGee, Earl & Donna Medicus, Adele Robertson, Billy Smith, Liz Snead, Dave Thomas, Howard Vann,
Ryan Witcher.

Southminster Notes
Dear Southminster Presbyterian Church,
Thank you so much for the generous scholarship I received. I’m very excited to be a freshman at Longwood
University next month, but will miss everyone back home at Southminster. Thank you for all the support I
have received throughout my life. Stay safe and may God keep you and bless all of you.
Love,
Joey Williams
My Kidney Donor Search Update!
Hello Friends! One of you has responded to my request and is currently working with the Living Kidney
Donor Team! This very special person is matching my blood type ‘O’ and has successfully passed the
initial medical tests. What remains is a weight requirement; this is accomplished with a healthy diet to
reach the needed goal. I do not know the identity of this incredible person and yet I am grateful beyond
words!
I am presently feeling healthy; however, with my kidney functioning at only 30% I have learned it is only
a matter of time. If anyone of you are interested in becoming a Living Donor for me:
Blood Type ‘O’
Physically Fit and in Good Health
Free from High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Cancer, Heart and Kidney Diseases
Between the ages of 18 and 60
Gender and Ethnicity are not factors
The potential donor is carefully evaluated with a physical examination and medical tests. This will
determine the presence of two normal, healthy kidneys functioning. The final decision to accept the
kidney is made by the health care team at the transplant center. The donor patient costs are covered 100%.
Recovery time is short and normal activities resume in 2 - 6 weeks time.
I am grateful to all of you who have contacted my transplant coordinator Maureen! If you have not done
so and think that you meet the above criteria please contact: Maureen #804-628-0711
maureen.bell@vcuhealth.org
Thank you for your life-saving action!
Mark Endries
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August Birthdays
1
3
6
7
8
10
13
15
15
16
21
22
23
26
28
29
30
31

Kathy Brammer, Morgan Krigelman
Courtney Price
Shelley Murray
Barbara Briggs, Gary Pond
Ken Brammer
Lynn Sutton
Aileen Davis, Logan Pond
Larry Chamberlain, David Flynt,
Lucie Pond
Jeanne Coryell, Cooper Knight
Layla Pond, Libby Pond, Howard Vann,
Hunter Wheeler
Benton Flynt, Nancy Peters, Mark
Pinchbeck
Brad Flynt, Melba Jolly, Jim Lewis, Jacob
Wetzel, Naomi Campbell, Kyle Taggart
Rick Wheeler
Ivy Stennett
Becky Rowan, Dennis Stone
Kevin Pond
Chuck Greenberg, Gary Miller
Lindsay Pond Conrad

August Anniversaries
4
6
8
15
16
16
15
24
26
26
27
29

Matt & Barbara Briggs (36)
Bob & Lisa Tully (37)
Gary & Amy Pond (28)
Bob & Bonnie Davis (52)
Brown & Laura Pearson (46)
Curtis & Karen Radt (40)
Al & Karen Stafford (47)
Mark & Bonnie Endries (29)
Brad & Barbara Flynt (31)
Bob & Danise Warren (59)
Bob & Betsy Zehner (54)
James & Caitlin Deyerle (11)

Have we missed your birthday or anniversary?
Let the church office know: 804-276-1749.

August Schedules
If you at any time are not comfortable with being
physically present on your scheduled Sunday,
please notify your schedule’s organizer.

Elder Greeters
2 Matt Briggs
9 Frank Grier
16 Tracey Williams
23 Rich Kowalski
30 Anne Smith

Facility Stewards
2 Eddie Pearson
9 Frank Grier
16 Howard Boughton
23 Jerry Davis
30 Jim Hall

Ushers
2 Jan Belote, David, Cathy, & Mitchel Kirtley
9 Jan Belote, David, Cathy, & Mitchel Kirtley
16 Gail DeCosta, Rich & Bonnie Kowalski,
David Huff
23 Gail DeCosta, Rich & Bonnie Kowalski,
David Huff
30 Kathy Liesfield, Pat Thomas,
Ron Hepp, Jacob Wetzel

Food Closet
4 Mary Stahl, Jane Tarter
6 Jane Williams, Shelley Murray
11 Gail DeCosta, Bonnie Kowalski
13 Terry Liendecker, Lyndale Baptist
18 Margaret Hall, Shelley Murray
20 Terry Liendecker, Shelley Murray
25 Mary Stahl, Lyndale Baptist
27 Gail DeCosta, Bonnie Kowalski

SOUTHMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
7500 Hull Street Road
N. Chesterfield, VA 23235-5810
Phone: 804-276-1749
www.southpreschurch.org
office@southpreschurch.org
Return Service Requested

August 2020
Compassion Camp
August 24th – 28th
Children ages 2 – 10 are invited
to take part in this free online
summer program!
Details inside

Would you like to receive your newsletter electronically?
Send an email to office@southpreschurch.org with Add Me To Newsletter List in the subject line.

